
OPERATING HOURS:
Monday to Thursday: 1PM to 2AM

Friday to Sunday & Holidays: 9AM to 2AM

SPA MENU



MASSAGES

SOOTHING FOOT MASSAGE 30 / 45 MINS 
FOOT LOUNGE RATE:   1,O00 / 1,500 
IN-ROOM & PRIVATE ROOM RATE: 1,500 / 1,950
After a long day, enjoy a foot massage in the comfort of our specialized foot massage suite (which can 
accomodate up to four persons). This massage will help reduce swelling of the legs and ankles, stimulate 
blood circulation and relieve stress.

STRESS-RELIEVING NECK & BACK MASSAGE 30 / 45 MINS
FOOT LOUNGE RATE:   1,O00 / 1,500 
IN-ROOM & PRIVATE ROOM RATE: 1,500 / 2,200
This focused massage when combined with natural essential oils, quickly helps to release tension and 
relieve pain in the neck, back and shoulders.  This is an ideal treatment for those who are short on time.

HYDRATING AND AGE-DEFYING HAND OR FOOT TREATMENT
Soften, hydrate and return youth to your hands or feet with organic shea butter and paracress
(Nature’s answer to botox.).

HOT OIL HAIR AND SCALP TREATMENT
Organic passion flower soothes the scalp while virgin coconut oil leaves your hair hydrated, soft and 
brilliant. For optimum results, leave on overnight for extra hydration.

ANTI-AGING PROBIOTIC MASSAGE BOOSTER TREATMENT 
Transform your massage into an age-defying treatment with an extra boost of virgin coconut oil, passion 
flower, shea butter and probiotics leaving your skin hydrated, healthy and glowing from head to toe.

ENHANCEMENTS
Upgrade your treatment by adding an additional PHP 500 per enhancement.

IN-CENTER TREATMENTS

IN-ROOM & IN-CENTER TREATMENTS

JET LAG RECOVERY MASSAGE 60 / 90 MINS
IN-CENTER RATE:  2,700 / 4,000  |  1,750 / 2,300*
IN-ROOM RATE: 3,000 / 4,300 |  2,100 / 2,800*
Designed to improve sleep and assist guests with overcoming jet lag, this therapeutic massage is  a fusion 
of Filipino and other Asian techniques.

CLASSIC PHILIPPINE HILOT MASSAGE 60 / 90 MINS
IN-CENTER RATE:  2,700 / 4,000  |  1,750 / 2,300*
Hilot is a traditional Filipino massage treatment combining herbal banana leaves and virgin coconut oil to 
help relax the body and boost the immune system.

AROMA WELLNESS MASSAGE 60 / 90 MINS
IN-CENTER RATE:  2,700 / 4,000  |  1,750 / 2,300*
IN-ROOM RATE: 3,000 / 4,300 |  2,100 / 2,800*
As our most popular massage, this is a combination of light to medium pressure using Swedish massage 
techniques combined with a blend of individual chosen oils to reduce tension, soothe sore muscles and 
increase circulation.

DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE 60 / 90 MINS 
IN-CENTER RATE: 2,700 / 4,000  |  1,750 / 2,300*
IN-ROOM RATE: 3,000 / 4,300 |  2,100 / 2,800*
A powerful massage using mostly forearm and elbow that concentrates on specific areas to alleviate deep-
seated tension and muscular stress.

*OFF PEAK RATES ARE ONLY AVAILABLE FROM MONDAY TO THURSDAY, 1PM TO 4PM, EXCEPT HOLIDAYS.



BRIGHTENING FACIAL
60 MINS  |  3,500
Rich in AHAs and BHAs from Hawaiian algae and meadowsweet herb, this facial helps reduce pigmentation 
and brightens the skin. 
Not recommended for sensitive skin. 

CLASSIC DEEP CLEANSING FACIAL
60 MINS   |   3,500
This deep cleansing facial, with essential tea tree and white thyme oils, help regulate sebum and reduce the 
appearance of pores leading to a clearer complexion. Suitable for all skin types.

FACIALS

ADVANCED FIRMING FACIAL
60 MINS  |  3,500
The advanced firming facial uses TriActiveTM ingredients combined with specialized facial massage lifting 
techniques to help combat the signs of aging and stimulate collagen production. Suitable for all skin types.

EXPRESS FACIAL 
30 MINS  |  1,800
Cleanse, tone and moisturize for a quick skin fix.

HYDRATING & HEALING FACIAL
60 MINS  |  3,500
An intense and regenerating facial for dehydrated skin which uses treatment oils and masks to deeply 
moisturize, replenish and soothe the complexion. Suitable for all skin types.

FINE LINE-REDUCING  EYE TREATMENT 
30 MINS  |  1,800
An effective firming and hydrating treatment that helps reduce the appearance of fine lines and relieves 
tension from eye-strain and computer headaches.

ORGANIC SHEA BUTTER & SUGAR BODY SCRUB
45 MIN  |  3,000
This hydrating sugar, salt and organic shea infusion provides the perfect polish. Sugar and salt gently buff, 
as nourishing organic shea butter and coconut oil result in satin smooth akin, glowing in health.

ORGANIC AGE-DEFYING FIRMING WRAP
60 MIN  |  3,700
Using the exclusive organic shea butter infused with paracress (nature’s answer to botox), this wrap 
improves the hydration and suppleness of the skin.

SCRUB AND WRAP COMBINATION
90 MIN  |  6,000
A treatment combined the Organic Shea Butter & Sugar Body Scrub with the Organic Age-defying firming 
wrap for maximum results.

BODY TREATMENTS

ESCAPES

EXECUTIVE MEN’S RETREAT
90 MINS  |  4,500
Get prepped for the day with a tension-reducing neck and back massage followed by a personalized facial 
to reduce the signs of stress from meetings and traveling.
Includes: 30min Neck & Back Massage - 60min Men’s Facial

KERRY’S COMPLETE SPA JOURNEY
150 MINS  |  6,000
Revitalize the body and mind by indulging in a body scrub followed by a stress-busting massage using 
aromatherapy oils. The treatment concludes with an hour facial that improves the clarity and brightness of the 
complexion.
 Includes: Foot Ritual; 30min Shea Butter & Sugar Body Scrub - 60min Full Body Massage - 60min Facial

Prices and policies are subject to change without prior notice.
All prices are quoted in Philippine Pesos and inclusive of 10% service charge and applicable government taxes.
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